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Huilry on "The 'orl'lerf"i I
the KngllHii leopl."

Recently Professor Huxley delivered a leo-tn- re

at St. George's Hall, London, entitled,
"The Forefathers of the English Teople on
the Mainland of Europe and Asia." The Pro-

fessor illustrated his remarks by references to
a large map of the two continents, which, he

xplained, he had had specially prepared for
the ocoanion. The hall was crowded by an
interested audience, which heartily greeted
the Professor on his entrance, and listened to
Lis discourse throughout in a most attentive
manner.

Professor Huxley, after a few introductory
observations, said:

The English people of the present day pro-se- nt

two types of physical structure, which
are extremely different in their most marked
forms, though they pass into one another by
every shade of gradation. The one typo is
tail, yellow or red-haire- d,

and blue-eye- the other, short, d,

black-haire- d, and black-eye- d.

The two types and their intermediate grada-
tions are at present to be found side by side
in most parts of the British Islands; but there
is a marked preponderance of the fair type in
the eastern half of Britain. The languages
spoken by the English people have at the
present time no relation to these two physical
types, English speakers and Celtic speakers
belonging no less to the one type than to the
other. Nor are the two Celtic dialects,
Cymric and Gaelio, confined to people of the
one or the other physical type, as both the
types described are exhibited in their ex-

treme forms among Welshmen, Highlanders,
and Irishmen.

The earliest historical records furnished by
Crcsar, Strabo, and Tacitus, of the nature of
the population of Biitain, take us back nine-
teen hundred years, and show that, at that
time, the physical characters of the popula-
tion might be described in the same language
as at present. The people of Southeastern
England and Caledonia were certainly tall,
fair, and blue-eye- d, with hair varying from
yellow to red in hue; while, in South Wales,
they had dark hair and complexions, resem-
bling the Spaniards of that day. But there
was a wonderful difference in language, inas-
much as all these people of Britain, so far as
we know, spoke the Cymrio dialect of the
Celtio tongue; while it is probable, though we
have no absolute knowledge on this point,
that in Ireland they spoke Gaelic. Thus, at
the time of the Roman invasion, the outward
physical characters of the population of
these islands were much what tney are now,
though the language spoken was altogether
Celtio. And there was no parity between the
distribution of the Cymric and Gaelic dialects
of the Celtio and that of the two physical
types, any more than there is now between
English and Celtio and the fair and dark
stocks. If we confine our attention to the
British Islands, therefore, we have absolutely
no means of ascribing any special physical
characters to the Celtic-speakin- g people. A
British or Irish Celt might be tall or short,
dark or fair, round-heade- d or long-heade-

and the remark of Professor Max Muller that
it is as rational to sp9ak of a dolichocephalic
language as of a Celtio skull is, for the Celts
of Britain, perfectly justified.

Whence was this Celtic-speakin- g people,
with its two contrasted dark and fair forms,
which inhabited Britain nineteen hundred
hundred years ago, derived ? The position
of the British Islands is sufficient to suggest
the extreme probability that it migrated
from Europe, the eastern and the southern
faces of these islands being within easy
reach of the shores of those countries which
are now Norway, Denmark, North Germany,
Holland, Belgium, and France. And the
probability suggested by the facts of geo-
graphy becomes converted into a certainty by
those of ethnology and of history.

In the first place, if we turn to the existing
population of the continent of Europe and
Asia we shall at once recognize our two phy-
sical types the fair and the dark. From
Norway to Northeastern, France the predomi-
nant constituents of the riverain population
bl the North Sea and of the British Channel
are tall, fair-haire- d, and blue-eye- d. In
Northwestern France the proportion of
short and dark people increases, until, in
Southern and Southwestern Franoe, they are
the chief constituents of the population. A
traveller who should set out from the Orkney
Islands and call at every point in the North
Sea, and who then should make a land jour-
ney from the mouth of the Elbe co that of
the Don, would find the people with whom he
met to be generally, and in many regions ex-

clusively, of the fair type. On the other
hand, if he set out from Galway and cruised
along the western coasts of these island,
and of France and of Spain and the north
shore of the Mediterranean, he would find as
marked a predominance of the dark type. In
fact, the population of the southern and
western parts of France, of Spain, of the
Ligurian shore, and of Western and Southern
Italy, is as generally dark as that of North
Germany is fair.

There is no reason to think that climatal
conditions have anything whatever to do
with this singular distribution of the fuir and
the dark types. Not only do the dark
Highlanders lie five or six degrees farther
north than the fair Black-foreste- rs of Germany,
but, to the north of all the fair inhabitants of
Europe, in Lapland, thoro lives a race of
people, very different in tkoir characters from
the dark stock of Britain, but still having
black hair, black eyes, and swarthy yellowish
complexions. Thus, having regard only to
physical characters, the population of Europe
falls into three broad bands, which run in a
rough way from west to east. In the north
is the zone of the black-haire- d, black-eye- d

Mongoloid Lapps. In the south is the zone
of the people who resemble the dark type of
the British inlands, and who have been called
Melanochroi; between them lies the broad
belt of fair people, who have been termed
Xantlwchroi. If this were a mere natural
history question, the facts I have mentioned
would allow ub to draw but one conclusion
as to the origin of the population of these
islands naaiely, that the dark type has
been furnished by immigrants from the Con
tinental Mdanochrot; the fair type by imml
grants from the Continental Xantlwchroi.
But history and philology have every right to
be heard in such a matter as this; and I must
now try as well as I can (for it is not my
metier) to put before you what they have to
say.

What history tells us, so far as it goes, is
quite in accordance with the suggestions of
biology. It is pertain that, from the fifth
century to the tenth, a vast number of people
from Scandinavia and North Germany poured
into the British islands on all sides, but, as
might be expected, most persistently and
numerously into the eastern moiety of Britain.
They brought with them languages which
may properly and conveniently be termed
dialects of Teutonio, in contradistinction to
the indigenous dialects of Celtio. Out of these
dialects the language usually known as Anglo-Saxo- n

was developed, and from it, by Bubse- -
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qtient modification and absorption for
the most port of Celtic and French elements,
has grown English. The invasion which thus
changed the langnsge of Britain introduced
no new element into the physical conforma-
tion of the people, so far as stature and com-
plexion are concerned, though it may have
done so in the matter of crauiul conformation.
It is unquestioned that Norsemen, Danes, and
Saxons were alike a toll, fair-haire- d people,
and thfir immigration strengthened the io

element of our population, but added
nothing new, unless it were a longer form of
head. Thus, to put the matter in another
way, tall stature, fair hair, and blue eyes, in
a native of Britain, are no evidence of his
descent rather from the primary Celtic-speakin-

than from the immigrant Teutonic-speakin-g

element of onr population, or the reverse.
He is as likely to be a "Celt" as a "Teuton,"
a "Teuton" as a "Colt."

But history teaches ns more than this.
There is the clearest evidence that the Gauls

the Celtic-speakin- g people who burnt Home
nearly four centuries before our era be-

longed to the fair type, and neither by their
stature, their complexions, the color of their
eyes or their hair, were distinguishable from
such Teutonic-speakin- g people as the Goths,
who sacked Home four centuries after it;
and that, for these eight centuries at any rate,
Northwestern, Central, Eastern Europe and
the western part of Central Asia were occu-
pied by a tall, fair, blue-eye- d people, who
were known by the name of CeltroBelg;o
(the language which they spoke), Germani,
Venedi, or Wjnds, and Alani, accord-
ing to the districts which they occupied, and
the language which they spoke.

Those who have any doubts upon this snb- -

i'ect had better consult the great work of
Zeuss, "Die Deutschen und die Nach-barstumm-

published thirty years ago; or
the excellent discussion, mainly based upon
Zeuss, in Prichard; or to the instructive works
of Brandes and De Belloguet.

Thus, when history first makes known the
Celtic language to ns, it is in the months of a
people physically identical with the Germans
end the Slavonians; and when the affinities of
the Celtic, the Teutonio, and Slavonio lan-
guages are worked out by the philologer they
are all found to belong to the same great
group of Aryan languages. The argument to
be drawn from the physical affinity of the
Celtic-speakin- g with the Teutonic-speakin- g

people is therefore supported and intensified
by the linguistic affinities between the Celtio
and the Teutonic tongues; and philology con-
curs with history in testifying to the ethnic
unity of the Celtic-speakin- g people on the
left bank of thej Rhino with the Teutonio-spenkin- g

people to the eastwnrd. In their
clothing, in their arms, in their houses, in
their employment of horses and wheeled
carriages, no differences of moment obtain
between the Celtic-speakin- g and Teutonic-speakin- g

people of old Europe; nor in
their fashion of government, their
social organization, their morality, or
their theology, do there seem to be any
greater differences than are readily accounted
for by the fact that the Teutonic-speakin- g

nations were more remote from the corrupt-
ing influences of wealth and civilization. The
ToDga Islanders of Mariner's time offered
the same contrast to the Tahitians that the
Germans of Tacitus do to the Gauls; but no
one would dream, on that ground, of declar-
ing them to be of different races.

Hence, there can bo no reasonable doubt
that the fair element of the Celtic-speakin- g

population of these islands 11)00 years ago
was simply the western fringe of that vast
stock which can be traced to Central Asia,
and the existence of which on the confines of
China in ancient times is testified by Chinese
annalists. Throughout the central parts of
the immense areas which it covers, the peo-
ple of this stock speak Aryan languages be-
longing, that is, to the same family as the
old Persian, or Zend, and the Sanskrit. And
they remain still largely represented among
the A Afghans and the Siahpoots on the frontiers
of Persia on the one hand, and Hindostan on
the other. But the old Sanskrit literature
proves that the Aryan population of India
came in from the northwest, at least three
thousand years ago. And in the Vedas these
people portray themselves in characters which
might have fitted the Gauls, the Germans,
or the Goths. Untortunately there is no evi-

dence whether they were fair-haire- d or not.
In India there was a pre-existi-

people more like the Australians
than any one else, and speaking a group of
languages called Drawidian. They were
fenced in on the north by the barrier of the
Himalayas; but the Aryans poured from the
plains of Central Asia over the Himalayas,
into the great river basins of the Indus and
the Ganges, wncre tney nave been, in tne
main, absorbed into the pre-existi-

population, leaving as evidonce of their im
migration an extensive niodiuoation of the
physical characters of the population, a lan-
guage, and a literature. Italy is to the Alps
what Hindostan is to the Himalayas. The
Po is its Ganges. Four centuries B. 0. it was
peopled mainly by the dark and short stock
represented by Ligurians, Etruscans, and old
Italians. The Gauls ponied into it over the
northwestern passes, and settled in Cis-Alpi- ne

Gaul, modifying the physical charac-
ters and the language of the population, but
becoming lost eventually in the great Roman
nationality. The correspondence of the
names of places in Gaul and anoient Britain
fully confirms Cnjsur's statement that the
Belgio Gauls had, at some comparatively re-

cent time, colonized Southeastern Britain in
great numbers. But the primitive, coloniza-
tion of Britain from the mainland by the fair
people is doubtless of extreme antiquity.

I have now, I believe, accounted for the
fair Celtic-speakin- g population of ancient
Britain. There remains the problem, Why
did Britain contain another Celtic-speakin- g

population of a totally different type t
The key to this riddle is, I believe with

Dr. Thurman, Bellotniet, and others, afforded
by history and philology. History, which
tells us by the mouths of Cesar, Strabo, and
Tacitus, that the Aquitaine, who lived beyond
the Garonne, were a small and dark people
like the Iberians, who spoke a language dif
ferent from that of Gaul. Philology, which
tells us that this language was the Euskarian,
is represented by the modern Basque, which
is unlike every other European language,
and which once covered a vastly greater area
than it now occupies the great majority of
the people who once spoke it having now
acquired other languages.

Thus, once more, physical and philological
ethnolocv. properly viewed, concur. The
nhvsicnllv distinot stock turns out to be lin
guistically distinct to have, in fact, all the
ethnological characters of a distinct race.

' In Spain and in the old Aquitania the
Euskarian lancuace lingers only among
fragment of the population which physioally
retains, to a great extent, its dark oomplexion
and short stature. In Britain the same pro-
cess of extinction seems t have been con
summated as far back as the time of Tacitus,
For from what has been said it can hardly be
doubted that the Silures and the dark type in
general were the outliers of the continental

Enskdrian-speaklD- g dark type, just as the
British Belgm, Bnd the fair type in general,
were the offshoots of the continental Celtic-speakin- g

fair type. And just m in Wostern
and Middle Gaul, and in Spain, the Celtio-speaki-

fair people had, even in the time of
Cii'sar, largely supplanted and absorbed the
dark stock, so in Britain, it is to be supposed
that it had altogether absorbed it, and that
the dark stock had given np their Euskarian
for the Celtic language.

All these reasonings may be thus put into
the form of a probable hypothesis. The
chain of the Alps, the densely wooded high-
lands of Central Europe, known in old times
as the Hercynian forest, with the broad Rhine
in its lower course, form a natural compact
between the vast central plains of Eurasia and
Western and Southern Europe. Before Eng-
land was peopled by the ancestors of its pre-
sent population, the latter region, including
the north shore of the Mediterranean, Spain,
Gaul, and perhaps the shores of the Baltic,
were occupied by people of the dark type,
who may by possibility have been the chief
people of the bronze age. These
people occupied the British islands wholly or
in part, and were very probably at first their
sole occupants. And in Spain, France, and
Britain they spoke Euskarian dialects.

During this time the fair stock, with its
Aryan languages, wandered over the great
Enrasiatio plain to the east of the rampart,
from Poland to the frontiers of China, and
from Siberia to those of Persia and India.
But at length the fair people found their vast
plains too narrow or the luxuries beyond its
natural barriers too tempting, and they began
to overflow as "Celts," into Western Europe;
as Zendio and Vedio Aryas, into Persia and
into Hindostan. The Celtic-speakin- g fair
people, passing into Gaul, partly extirpated
and partly mixed with the pre-existi- dark
Eusksrian-speakin- g population, imposing
their language and habits on all the northern,
middle, and eastern parts of Gaul, and ex-

tending widely into Spain. From Gaul they
passed into Britain and Celticized it still
more completely; so that, though much of
the old blood of the dork stock remained, its
language vanished.

Ttie Teutonio-spenkin-g people were simply
another wave of the same great Aryan ocean
of Central Eurasia. They treated the Celtic-speake- rs

exactly as the latter had treated the
dark stock, and before another century has
psissed the Celtic language will probably be as
much a thing of the past in these islands as
the Euskarian is.

If this is a fair picture of the general course
of events, it furnishes the explanation of the
fact from which we started, namely, the
presence in the British Islands of two distinct
ethnical elements a fair and a dark.

BEWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Machine. The SIMPLICITY, KASB and
CEKTAINTY with which it operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of its work, throughout the en
tire range of sewing, la

Stitching:, Hemming, Felling,
Tucking, Cording, JSruIding,

Quilting, (aatliering und
feewing on, Overseamius,
Embroidering on . the
l?dge, and Its lleantifiil

Xlutton-Ilol-e and ISyea
let Hole Work,

Place It unquestionably far in advance of any other
similar Invention.

This Is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement npuu the many old
machines In the market.

It Certainly lias no Equal.

It Is also admirably adapted to manufacturing par.
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Cull and see It operate and get samples or me
work.

We have also for sale our "PLAIN AMERICAN
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price.
This machine does all that Is done on the Comblna
tion except the Overseamlng and Button-hol- e wort

Office and Salesrooms,

No. 13 IS CHESNUT ST.,
1 ST tbsto3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

GOVERNMENT SALES.
ALE OF NAVY VESSEL.

Navy Departmknt, iBriiKf H ip Construction anu Kkpatk,
Washington-- , 1). C. April a, isto. )

Tlio Navv Ppimrtmeut will oiler for sale at
Pl'HLlC AliOTloN, at the United States Navy
Yard, Brooklyn, on the iM day of April, ibio, at 12
o'clock, M., the live-oa- k frame, copper-fastene- d

screw steamer
SEMINOLE,

of POO tons, old measurement.
The vessel and her Inventory can be examined at

any time on application to the Commandant of the
yard. One-hal- f of the whole amount of the purchase
money mutit be deposited at the time of adjudica-
tion, and the balance within Ave (f days thereafter,
and the vessel must bo removed from the Navy
Yard within two () weeks from the day of saio.

The Government reserves the right to withdraw
the vessel from sale for any purchaser who will pay
the appraised value, with an increase of ten (10) per
centum thereto. 4 6 tuthutit

PROPOSALS.

N O T I C E TO CONTRACTORS.
The Western Maryland Railroad Company having

secured the aid of the city of Baltimore, will soon
be In funds sufficient to complete the road from
Pipe Creek Bridge to Ilagerstown, and will receive
Proposals until 9th April for all the unfinished Gra-
ding and Bridging on the uncompleted section, the
work on which has been suspended for a year.

Payments made In cash for all work done.
The work on tlieGratuatlon, Masonry, and Sapor-structu- re

of Bridges will amount to about 200,ooo.
For all Information as to the present condition of

the work to be done, apply to
W. BOLLMAN, President,

8 28 6w No. 84 N. IIOLLIDAY Street.

MEDICAL.

NEW DISCOVERY. ELIXIR J. P. BER--
Ki'HKNIQUK. ANTIDY8PKPTIO.

1 be several observation, mad by the beat phyaiotans of
the Facnlte de Paria have proved that the eickneeae.
arising from impoveristasent of the blood ornerveua

viz. : AniMiis. Chlorosis, Htuipatuiame,
Phthisic, Diabetes, Allmuiineria, Boorbut, etc. eta., are
radically cured with the KI.IXJR J. F. BrlRNARD.
tieuerel lpot-- A. BK.HNAKO, No. 61 OKDAK HlreoU
84 or. or aaU by all reapeotable druggist. 1 tutbe

UMBRELLAS CITEAPE8T IN THE CITY
DliOWrJ, Mo. US. UUUl'U Btreet. U lomtbj

FINANCIAL,

IN EW LOAN.

City of Allegheny Six Per

Cents,

m or STATU TA2

We are offering a limited mount of this Loa

At SO Tcr Cent, and Accrued
Interest.

The Interest Is payable first tiaya of January and
July, in Philadelphia, FREE CP 8 TATS TAX

We recommend them as an unquestionable ae
arlty for investment.
The debt of Allegheny City being comparatively

mall, the security offered Is equal to that of the City
of Philadelphia, the difference In price making them
a very desirable and cheap security.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

Hankers and Dealers In Govern
mens Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,

1 26 8m PHILADELPHIA.

JayCookb&G
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AND

Dealers in Government Securities.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and StockB on Commission, at the Board of
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

SELLABLE RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST-
MENT.

Tamphlets and full Information given at ourorace,

JVo. 1 1-- 1 8. THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA. (4 1 8m

s i Hi v de: dr,

FOR SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

4 28 PHILADELPHIA.

QLEIWSL, IAVI & CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDsNNING, DAVIS & AMORY,

No. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONLiS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. 18

rpiIE COUPONS OF THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
or TBI

Wilmington and Reading Railroad Co,

DDE APRIL 1,

Will be paid on presentation at the Banking House of

WM. l'AIXTISK & CO,,
No. 86 South THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

1 ct W. B. 1IILLES, Treasurer.

D. C. WHARTON SMITH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 121 80UTH THIRD STREET.

eceeori to Bniith, B- ndolpb 4 Oo.

I: ior brauvn of tbe easiness wiU bare prompt attention
as uorutolora.

Quotations of Mtoeka, Uovernmenta, and Oold eon.
untly received troen Dew York byprfoife Wire, train out

friends, Kdmnnd I ftandolya Ow.

FINANCIAL.

THE UNDERSIGNED

Offer For Sale $2,000,000
OP TH1

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RR. CO,

GENERAL MORTGAGE

Six Per Cent. Bonds
At 92 and Interest added to Date of

Purchase- -

All free from Bute tax, and Issued In urns of $1000.

These Bonds are Coupon and Registered Interest
on the former payable January auu July 1; on the
latter, April and Octobtr.

1 he iMinds secured by this morttraee are Issued to
W1STAR MORKIS and JOHlAH BACON, Trustees,
who cannot, under its provisions, deliver to the
Company, at any time, an amount of bonds exceed-
ing the full-pai- d capital stock ol the Company-limi- ted

to t:m, 000,000.
Enough of these bonds are withheld to pay off all

existing Hens upon the property of the Company, tc
meet which at maturity It now holds ample meant
Independently of the bonds to be reserved by the
Trustees for that purpose, making the bonds prac-
tically a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all its railways,
their equipment, real estate, etc. etc.

The grows revenue of the Pennsylvania Railroad
In 1669 was 1T,260,811, or nearly twenty-eig- ht per
cent, of the capital and debts of the Company at
the end of that year.

Since 188T the dividends to the Stockholders have
averaged nearly eleven and one-ha- lf per ceut. per
annum after paying interest on Its bonds and paus-
ing annually a large amount to the credit of con-
struction account.

The security npon which the bonds are based Is,
therefore, of the most ample character, and places
them on a par with the very best National securities.

For further particulars apply to

Jay Cooke & Co.,
E. W. Clark & Co.,
Drexcl & Co.,
C. & II. Uorie, t88
W. II. Newbold, Son & Aertscu.

WE OFFER FOR SALE

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF TC1B

SOUTHERN PENNSYLVANIA IROfl

AND

RAILROAD COMPANY.

These Bonds ran TBIRT7 TE IRS, and pay SKVKN
PBR CENT, intercut in gold, dear of all taxes, payable
at the tint Actional Bank in PoiladolpDia.

Tbe amount of Bonds isiued ia 8625,000, and are
secured by a First Mortage on real ea'ate. railroad, and
franchise, of the Company, the former of which cost two
hundred thousand dollars, whioh baa been paid for from
Etock subscriptions, and after tbe railroad ia finished. .0
that the products of tbe mines ean be brought to market,
it ia estimated to be worth K 1,000,000.

Ihe hallroad connects with the Cumberland Vallny
Railroad about four mile, below Ohamberaburg, and runs
through a section of the most fertile part of tbe Cumber-
land Valley.

We sell them at 02 and accrued interest from March 1.
For iunber vartionlars apply to

C. T. YERKES, Jr., A CO.,
BANKERS,

HO. 20 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

8 30tf PHILADKLPHJ A.

J LLIOTT etc uunriv,
BANKERS

Ro. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SECURI-TIES- ,

GOLD BILLS, ETC. x

DRAW BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND ISbUB
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON THE
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAr3LLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and Interest free of charge
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. tuft

B. K. JAMISON & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

17. JP. KELLY tte CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Silver, and Government Bond

At Clouetit Klarket Uates,

U. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESNUT Stt.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, etc.
etc :bo8

JOHN 0. RU8HTON & CO..

No. 60 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

MAKCH C0UP0KS WANTED.

CITY WABRANT8
1 B8m BOUGHT AND BOLD.

p it i; i i; l st co.
No. 84 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American tiutl JToroln

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their tnanolal arrange,
menu through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DaixiL, WmruEor A CovDmxil, Habjxb Co.

New York. Tarti. SI

FINANOIAU.

A RELIABLE HOMt INVESTMENT.

51,000,000 Pint Mortgage 8inkln?
Fund 7 Per Cent.

GOLD D O N D 8
or TUB

Fredericksburg and Gordon ivllle Bail
road Company, of Virginia.

Principal and Interest Payable
In Coin,

Free of TJ. S. Government Tax.

The road isstxlrtwo miles Ion, eonneotine; trederleks
bora--, ia Urange Court House, with Ohario le.Tille.whiebk
l the point of junction of the Uh sapeak t and Ohio Kail-roa- d

to 'tbe Ohio rirer, and the extension of the Orange
and Alexandria hallroad to Lynchburg. It forma the)
Shortest connecting link in the system ot roads leading to
the entire Knuth, Bouthwmt. and West, to the Pacitio
Ocran. It passes through a tioh section of the Hhenandoatevalley, tbe local traflio of whioB alone will auppnrt thairoad, and it must com mn nil an ahnndant share of thronrhitrsilo, from the fact of its being a KHOHl' CUT TO
TIDKWATF.K ON TUR POTOMAC AT THW
FAKTHFBT INLAND POINT WHKRK DKKl
WATfR FOR H KA VY RHIPPING CAN KK FOUND
ON WHOLK LKMH Il OK TUB ATLANTIC OOA8T.

from Charlottesville to tidewater by this route the die-tan-

ia 40 miles less than Tie Alexandria; ti5 miles leas
than via Hichmond and West Point i Ui miles lees than
via Norfolk.

Tbe mortgage Is limited to IS.OOO per mile of completed
and equipped road (the estimated ooet of the road to theCompany, furnished and equipped, will exceed IfrtlMXJO per
mile, thuegmng the bondholders ao nnusual margin, thobonded debt of the other Virginia roada being from tij.OUO
to ;:to,0ii0 nor mile) and is issued to
THK: i'A KM R8' l.OAN AND TRUST COMPANY

OF UttW YORK, AN TRUST K Kg FOR
THK UONDHOLDKR8,

and the security is nrst-clas- s in every respect.
A MNKINN 1UN1) is also provided, which will rednee)

the principal of tbe debt of its entireamount in advance of tho matnri'y of the bonds.
Vfe have investigated the advantages of tins Railroad

and tbe merits of the enterprise, and confidently recom-
mend these bonds to onr customers and the public.

. DHAKK BKOi'HKKr., Hankers,
No- - 1 Broad street. New York.

A limited number of the Bondsdssued in denominations
of IfWHl and liKHi)are ottered at J4 and Interest iroua
November 1, in currency, snd at this pri e are the
CUKAPKST OOI D 1NTKRK8T BKARINO BEOURI- -

'1,Kt IN 1'HB MAKKKT.
Maps and Pamphlets, which explain satisfactorily every

question that can poasibly be raised by a party aeoking asafe and profitable investment, will be furnished on appli-
cation.

SAMUEL WORK,
BANKER,

No. 35 Houlh TIIIRW Street,
PHILADELPHIA. SHmtb

SILVER
On hand and FOR SALE In

amounts and sizes to
SUIT.

DE HAVEN & JBRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street.

tut PHILADELPHIA.

p 8. PETERSON & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS,

No. 89 (South TIIIKU Htreet.

ADVANCES MADK ON GOOD COLLATERAL,
PAPER.

Most complete facilities for 'Collecting Matorlny;
Country Obligations at owcost

JNTKKKST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 1 Mi

SAFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIES.

rjUB PHILADELPHIA TRUST
SAFE DEPOSIT

AND INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICX AMD BUBOLAB-PBOO- VAULTS IN

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
Mo. 21 CUKhNUT BTKHKT.

O A P I T AL, 1500,000.
For of Government Bonds and other.

Eectibities, Family Platk, Jbwki.bt. and other VjlLV
AULts, under special guarantee, at the lowest rates.

The Company also offer for Rent at rate, varying from.
$16 to 876 per annum, the renter alone holding the key,
BMALL8AFE8 IN THB BUHGLArVPUOOr" VAULTS,
affording absolute BkouiutT. against Pitta, Theft, Bun.
6LAJ1X, and Aooujknt.

All fldnelary obligations, such as Trusts, Guardian-
ships, KxtoiiTOHHHijre, eto., will be undertaken an
faithfully discharged.

Circulars, giving full details, forwarded on application.

iHBKOTORS.
Thnmaa Robins. Benjamin n. uomegya,
Lewis K. Ashhurst, Augustus Uoaton,
J. Livingston Kmnger, 1' R&tohford tSturr
R. P. AtuLIullagu, Daniel Haddook.
Kdwin M. Lewis, Kdward Y. TowuMnd.
l.moa T. Glaahorn. noon u. laylor.nun. in. a. runsr

OWIORRS.
rvwMnnl LKWIS K, A8HUURST.
Viem-irid- J. L1VLNO.STON KRRINGRR.
Srcrelary and TrtminirerR. P. Mot. U1.LAU11.
fi(fcir-R10H- ARl L. ABHHURST. 1 inth dm

WANTS.
sS QQQfiBQQQQQDfiVB
TO THE vFORKING OLABS.-- W. are! now pre-

pared to furniou all elaaeet with constant oiploy
inent at borne, the whole of the time or for the sinut.
momenta. Business new, light, and profitable. Persona)
of either eex eaaily earn from too. to $5 per evening, and a
proportional earn by devoting their whole time to tho
business. Boys and glr s earn nearly aa much as men.
That all who aee thia no'io. may send their address, anil
test the business, we make this unparalleled offer: To)
snob as are not well satisfied, we will aend ill to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars, a valuable earn- -

whioh will do to oommeuoe work on, and a copy of?le, fMifjJr'a Literary Cimiyanum one of the largest and
beet family newspaper published all sent free by mail.
Header, if von want permanent, proiitabl work, addrea
K. O. AIXFN 4 PP., Augusta, Maine. 11s sju

'

DIVOR C E 5.
DIVORCES LEGALLYABSOLUTE! York, Indiana Illinois, and other

rttatee, for persona from any btate or Country, legal every,
where; desertiou, drunkanneas, non sop port, etc., sum-oie- nt

cause: no publicity : no ebarge until divorce ob-

tained. Advioe free. Business estah ished fifteen years
Address, M. liOUBK, Attorney,

8 SI 3m Ho. 78 NASSAU Street. New York City


